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2015 Harley-Davidson SOFTAIL SLIM FLS SLIM FLS
View this car on our website at usedmotorcyclesandparts.com/6622884/ebrochure

 

Our Price $14,995
Specifications:

Year:  2015  

VIN:  1HD1JRV19FB025904  

Make:  Harley-Davidson  

Stock:  U025904-WHD  

Model/Trim:  SOFTAIL SLIM FLS SLIM FLS  

Condition:  Pre-Owned  

Engine:  1689 cc V Twin  

Exterior:  BLACK  

Transmission:  6 Speed Manual Six-Speed Cruise Drive®  

Mileage:  374

This 2015 Harley-Davidson SOFTAIL SLIM FLS SLIM FLS . The vehicle
is BLACK with a BLACK interior. It is offered As-Is, extended warranty
is available. - 2015 HARLEY-DAVIDSON SOFTAIL SLIM FLS - This
Harley-Davidson is in Excellent overall exterior condition - 2015 Harley-
Davidsonr Softail SlimrThe perfect blend of classic, raw bobber style
and contemporary power creates a modern ride with unmistakable old-
iron attitude.Features May Include:Hidden Rear ShocksIf you want a
comfortable bike but love that rigid-suspension look, you've come to the
right bike. We've kept all the modern comforts where they belong-below
the surface of a rad, vintage-looking bike. You get the classic lines of a
vintage 'hardtail' frame with the horizontal rear shocks hidden in the
guts. It's a signature rigid look, and you'll only find it on a Softailr
model.Hollywood Handlebars and Cat Eye ConsoleA cutting-edge ride
that's rich with Harley-Davidson history, the Softail Slimr model's old-
iron soul comes alive right up front. Unique retro-inspired handlebars
call back to the glory days of 1940s bobbers, no-nonsense style of
classic bobbers.Round Air Cleaner CoverThe gloss-black retro round air
cleaner cover gives the Softail Slimr model's minimalist, blacked-out
Twin Cam 103 Engine a raw old-school look-it's modern power with old
iron attitude.Pure Harley-Davidson StylingFeast your eyes on the Twin
Cam 103T engine and there's no mistaking its roots. This is authentic
Harley-Davidson style through and through with an attention to detail
you won't find from any other motorcycle company. Medium gray engine
with black powder-coated cylinders and cylinder heads are topped off
with polished rocker covers and an old school round air cleaner cover
for a tough vintage Harley-Davidson attitude. It's a jewel machined out
of metal. Pure. Dripping with power. From the classic edge of the
cooling fins to the clean lines of cases and covers-the Twin Cam 103T
engine makes an ironclad statement about holding on to what's right
and staying true to what satisfies. - Contact Motorcycle Sales at 888-
933-7674 or bob@usedmotorcyclestore.com for more information. -
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Installed Options

Let us help you finance your next vehicle. Begin by clicking the "Get Approved" button above and enter your information completely before clicking submit. You can also print and

fax us your completed application to 877-862-7872. *NOTE* - When filling out fields requiring a dollar amount, please enter simple numbers only without decimel point or any

remaining digits. For example, if you were entering eight hundred dollars as a dollar value for any field, it should be entered as "800" (NOT $800.00 or $800). Only the simple

expression is accepted on this form for numeric values. Please print and fax to 877-862-7872 if you have any trouble submitting this form. Our finance team will work to get you the

best financing options available. Used Motorcycles And Motorcycle Parts For Sale (877) 862-7872.
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